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Faith of our Fathers
A celebration of Hymns and African-American Spirituals

Friday, November 17, 2017—7 p.m.
Howard Performing Arts Center

Jesus Paid It All ................................................................. arr. Ovid Young
Annelise Burghardt, Colin West & Karen West

My Shepherd Will Supply My Need ............................................................. arr. Virgil Thompson
Letitia Bullard & Lyshll Prudente

Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah ............................................................... arr. Ovid Young
Peyton Ware, Melody Nelwan & Htee Mu

Deep River ........................................................................ arr. Mark Hayes
David Ortiz & Joshua Goines

Children of The Heavenly Father ........................................................... arr. Ovid Young
Megan Mocca, Katia Nikolaus & Heidi Ordaz

Jesu, the Very Thought of Thee .............................................................. arr. Eric Thiman
Ivana Ticar & Rebecca Kim

He’s Got the Whole World in His Hands ........................................... arr. Moses Hogan
James-Andrew Britton Hearn & Heidi Ordaz

Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated ........................................... arr. Mark Hayes
Shane Pierre & Stephen Zork

Be Thou My Vision ........................................................................ arr. Craig Courtney
Annelise Burghardt, Beta Siriwatthanakamol & Htee Mu

Steal Away ........................................................................... arr. Harry Burleigh
Katharina Burghardt & Megan Mocca

Praise Him! ................................................................................ Craig Courtney
Jessica Link, Ronnie Zanella & Joshua Goines
This Little Light of Mine ............................................................. arr. Hale Smith
          Fabio Siniscarchio & Ronnie Zanella

Amazing Grace ................................................................. arr. John Ness Beck
          Kleberon Calanca & Ronnie Zanella

The God of Love My Shepherd Is ...................................................... Eric Thiman
          Vienna Restifo & Heidi Ordaz

Close to Thee .............................................................................. arr. Ovid Young
          Juwel Howard, Joanna Deonarine & Htee Mu

Give Me Jesus ........................................................................... arr. Moses Hogan
          Gillian Jurek & Alena Jurek

          Melody Morgan & Joshua Goines

The Old Rugged Cross ..................................................................... arr. Robert Reid
          Vivian Raimundo, David Ortiz & Joshua Goines

Tonight’s singers are the students of Charles Reid, Stephen Zork and Juan-Carlos Rodriguez.

Please silence all electronic devices and refrain from recording and the use of flash photography for the duration of the performance. Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.
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